PART-TIME YOUNG MUSICIANS COORDINATOR
The Dallas Symphony Orchestra seeks a Part-Time Young Musicians Coordinator to fulfill an
exciting opportunity in our Young Musicians program. One of many educational programs
offered through the Dallas Symphony, Young Musicians is a year-round, summer and afterschool music program designed to nurture and empower youth in southern Dallas and beyond.
It is based in El Sistema, a Venezuelan philosophy and program that uses music as the vehicle
for social change. El Sistema was created in the 1970s by Antonio Abreu, who revolutionized
music education not only in Venezuela, but around the world. Core principles of El Sistema
include accessibility, collaboration, high musical standards, and community building. In
collaboration with community partners, including Dallas ISD and Trinity Basin Preparatory,
Young Musicians provides music education, instruments, and performance and mentorship
opportunities at no cost to students and their families. Young Musicians is at five schools in
southern Dallas, serving children from 1st through 8th grade.
The Young Musicians Coordinator assists the Young Musicians Manager in coordinating the
many communication, recruitment, and inventory management needs of the Young Musicians
program. The position is deeply engaged in understanding the needs, wants, and insights of
teaching artists within the field of music education (since the position serves an education role
as well as coordination), as well as building lasting relationships with partners, parents and
students as they are the direct beneficiaries of this program.
The qualified candidate must have experience within the field of music, which helps support
and promote the program’s vision and purpose. They must be able to multitask, stay highly
organized, adapt to last minute changes, and maintain close communication with the Young
Musicians Manager, the DSO Director of Education, the Artistic Director, Young Musicians
teaching artists as well as other Education staff. Bilingual English/Spanish customer service is a
major role in this position. Additionally, this position must be able to travel long distances to
deliver instruments to our campuses and/or to pick up instruments in need of repair and
transport them to music repair shops. Experience in business administration is a plus.
Please email a one-page resume and one-page cover letter to recruiter2@dalsym.com.
COVID vaccination is mandated for all DSO employees, including a booster dose. Proof of
vaccination is required upon hiring. Valid exemptions are given in accordance with the law.
The Dallas Symphony Orchestra is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, disability, age, sexual
orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran status, or genetic information. The Dallas
Symphony Orchestra is committed to providing access, equal opportunity and reasonable
accommodation for individuals with disabilities in employment, its services, programs, and activities.
EOE- Equal Opportunity Employer

